
ACCC and JCAH Confer on Development of
Clinical Indicators for Cancer Treatment in Hospitals

The Association of Community
Cancer Centers (ACCC) and the Joint
Commission on Accreditation of
Hospitals (lCAH) have madean initial
commitment to develop a working agree
mentand workplan on clinical indicators
for oncology. The clinical indicators con
cept is part of the JCAHs new "Agenda
for Change" and reflects the organization's
growing interest in altering the accredita
tionprocess to include evaluations of the
process of care and the outcomes of care.

The development of clinical indicators
in oncology and the study of patterns of
care is a familiar topic to ACCC member
institutions, manyof which have been
involved in evaluations of the Community
Hospital Oncology Program (CHOP), the
Community Clinical Oncology Program
(CCOP), the American Collegeof
Radiology's patterns of care study, and the
joint ACCC/ELM Services, Inc. develop
mentof a National Clinical Data set.

"Wehope to presenta full actionplan
to the ACCC Boardof Trustees for their
review at the September Board meeting,"
saysLeeE. Mortenson, the Association's
Executive Director. "Theplans thatJCAH
has laid out for other medical specialty
areasare very similiar to the efforts
ACCC has made over the past five years
to evaluate qualitycancercare. There is a
greatdeal of common ground between the
twoorganizations."

"A multidisciplinary groupof ACCC
members will be involved in the identifi
cation of potential clinical indicators, and
we havesecured an agreement to involve
institutions contributing to ELM's CHOP
DS II national data base to validate some
of the indicators," says Dr. RobertE.
Enck, ACCC's President. "TheELM data
base has 360 institutions in 29 statesand
includes data on National Clinical Dataset
variables. Someof this data goes back to
a baseline yearof 1979when the system
was first used for evaluation of CHOP
programs."

Included in the workplan will be a
process for identifying and selecting on
cologic quality indicators, for identi
fying relevant risk adjustment variables,

criteria of acceptable practice related to indi
cators, and methods of collecting storing
and analyzing clinical indicator data and
covariates.

"We hope to serveas a model for
other professional groups that are consid
ering assisting the Commission," says
Enck, "There is a greatdeal that has been
done by manyspecialty organizations in
oncology that can contribute to thispro
cess. We hope to pull on expertise from
thoseother organizations as wellas our
own multidisciplinary membership."

In describing theclinical indicators
initiative, the Joint Commission states
that it intends "to formulate a system for
moreeffective and accurate measurement
of an organization's performance through
the use of clinical indicators which in
volvea moredirect review of patientcare."
Commission documents note that "clinical
indicators do not depict quality of clinical
performance directly. Rather theyare a
means of predictably raising soundques
tionsabout the quality of eare. Indicators
are 'flags' or 'screens' which highlight the
need for problem analysis and peer review,
as appropriate. In that sense, indicators
are intended to focus eachorganization's
internal monitoring and evaluation process
on important aspects of patient care and
assist in pinpointing potential quality of
care problems."

"Both the Commission and ACCC
are interested in exploring a long termrela
tionship in the development and validation
of clinical indicators," saysEnck. "This
is only reasonable sincewe know that clin
ical cancercare is one of the major areasof
rapid change. Whatwas acceptable prac
tice in 1971 is no longera reasonable alter
native in 1987. And, the leveland paceof
changeare increasing every year."

Clinical Indicator Development
Similar to CHOP

"Thebasicapproach to clinical indi
cator development follows the framework
utilized in the CHOP program evaluation
and in the development of many quality
assurance programs," notesMortenson.
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"It involves utilizing the structure-process
outeome approach of Avedas Donebedian,
with the emphasis on the implications of
hospital cancerprogram structure and the
processes of care for the outcomes of
care." This sameapproach was usedby
Community Hospital Oncology Programs
to evaluate whether or not theywere im
pacting the quality of care through the de
velopment and implementation of patient
management guidelines by community
physicians.

"Essentially, we made the assump
tions that if you knew the results of a gi
ven regimen, you had a realistic ideaof the
outcome," saysEnck,a former CHOP and
CCOPPrincipal Investigator, "This was
much like saying that if you know the
outcomes of a particular protocol and use
that protocol, you can predict the results."

Several cavaets to the process are
noted by Mortenson: "Early in the imple
mentation process, it was noted by Clini
cal Oncology Program and CHOP partici
pants that thereneeded to be categories
thatdescribed impediments to the actual
ability of a physician or hospital to deliver
the care. For example, in somecasesthe
patient could not tolerate the therapy. In
othercases, the patient refused therapy or
died before a series of testsand procedures
couldever be conducted. Thesesame
items may be necessary in the develop
mentof a database for JCAH."

Another majordifference is the strong
emphasis on outcome measures. "NCIwas
waryof outcome measurements in the
CHOPevaluation, and, of course, for
mostcancersites there is a time lag,"
notes Mortenson. "JCAH staffhave indi
cated a stronginterest in developing mea
sures that can clearly bedocumented to
havea majorimpacton outcomes."

"I believe that the ACCC Board and
membership will see thiseffortas a
natural extension of Association's current
efforts in this area," says Enck. ACCC
members will hearmoreof the specifics at
the upcoming September meeting.•




